
The Tiger’s Eye 

A young sensible goes underground to search for her boyfriend’s killer with clues leading from a 

drug ring from LA all the way to the Kentucky Derby. A diamond-emerald tiger’s eye necklace was 

given to Dreama before Tommy got killed. Dreama a clairvoyant gains powers to see visions of 

what happened to Tommy the night of the murder.  

 

 

Synopses 

Dreama wakes up one day with good luck as her and boyfriend, Tommy get offered roles in a 

screenplay. Sophie a good girlfriend of Dreamas asked them to come get a copy of the screenplay 

and learn your lines cause she’s making a movie. Luck turns fatal for Tommy when a mob stalks 

him. Tommy gets shot after rehearsals one evening and Dreama uses an emerald necklace to 

solve the murder. She experiences visions of the scenes the night of the murder. The Tiger eye 

necklace was given to Dreama by Tommy who said it was an heirloom from his grandmother. 

Carrying the Tiger’s eye with her around her neck she gains great psychic powers to increase her 

clairvoyance to finding the reason why Tommy got murdered. A mob from Kentucky, Danoob, 

Buster, and a guy named Bix begin to stalk Dreama after killing Tommy. Dreama searches for the 

reason why Tommy was killed. One night Dreama came home and a man attacked her placing a 

hand over her mouth as they wrestled. Dreama used the tiger’s eye necklace to choke him. 

Discovering an address which leads to Kentucky. Sophie and an old boyfriend, named Murdock 

began to pray and asked the pastor for prayer to decide if they should go look for the killer on their 

own.  

Dreama and Murdock fly to Kentucky and find important clues that lead to Tommy’s death.  They 

meet a guy with clues at the Kentucky Derby whom is a friend of tommy and had seen him in the 

last three months. They discovered a map in a barn written on the wall of a horse stall. Following 

the map they soon came to a secluded farm with a barn where they dug up an old chest. It had a 

skeleton of a small child and a lot of money in cash. Piecing together the clues Murdock believed 

Tommy was involved with a drug ring that sold hard drugs to several drug leaders across the United 

States. Turning to the Lexington police, Dreama was startled to recognize Buster Curio from the 

night of Tommy’s death. She was scared as he was also the Chief of Police. Buster, Bix and Danoob 

were form a drug ring and worked for the Lexington Police. There was a fight as they were led to a 

house out in the woods and Dreama and Murdock killed some of the drug ring mobsters. They 

broke away with the money and went back to Las Angeles where Murdock became a Christian and 

Dreama went to the pastor and got saved. They turned the money over to a Judge who gave them a 

reward. They broke away from all bad people and continued to write screenplays for Sophie and act 

them out in a movie. 

 

 


